**Electronic Dossier Instructions Using Google Sites**

The University of West Georgia has moved to an electronic dossier format effective Fall 2018. A committee was formed with representatives across campus to develop a uniform framework for implementation across campus. The committee considered many factors in choosing the platform and the format, including cost, the university’s ability to provide I.T. support, and accessibility for faculty. The committee chose Google Sites to create the UWG dossier template, and the format follows the [UWG Faculty Handbook](#).

This document contains directions for modifying, accessing, and transitioning the dossier through the levels of review. Please note that the original set-up may be new for people, but once that step is completed, the format is intuitive and easy to use. UWG also provides support for using Google Sites through videos and training sessions: [https://uwgonline.westga.edu/faculty-training.php](https://uwgonline.westga.edu/faculty-training.php).
Please click the link in the Table of Contents below for the directions applicable to you.
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How to Find / Use Google Sites Dossier Templates

Step 1:
Google sites is accessed from your UWG email site. Click on the nine-dot square on the upper right corner of your UWG Gmail account.

Step 2:
Choose google sites form the available options. You may have to click ‘more’ at the bottom if you have not accessed sites previously.
Step 3:
Ensure that you are on the old Google Sites. You should see a link for New Google Sites (see below), if you see that you are in the correct place.

![Google Sites](Image)

Step 4:
Once you have ensured you are on the old google sites you will click create, in classic sites.

![Google Sites](Image)
Step 5:
Once you are on the site click ‘browse the gallery for more’

After you have completed Steps 1 - 5, please go to the instructions specific to your role:

Instructions for Deans
Instructions for Faculty
Instructions for the Dossier Designee
Instructions for the Dossier Reviewers
Instructions for Deans for Creating Individualized Templates

Deans have two things they need to do to prepare for faculty to use an electronic dossier format. First, they need to designate a staff member who will manage the dossier progression through the levels of review. Instructions for the designee are included in this document. Throughout the dossier this person is referred to as the “Designee.”

Second, the Dean may wish to make the template specific to the College (or even individual departments.) The instructions below include the steps for individualizing the template.

Please note that template has gone through multiple levels of review, has been approved by the Provost, and follows the UWG Faculty Handbook. For consistency across the university please do not rearrange the template. However, you can customize to your college (e.g. inserting the College/School/Department name into the header, or adding tabs specific to your guidelines).

To customize the template to your college you will need to follow the steps above for accessing the template. Instead of saving the site as the candidate you will save it as your college (e.g. COE Dossier Template). Once you have reviewed and/or revised save it as a template (see below). Once it is saved as a template you will not have to do this again unless P & T criteria changes.

After naming/modifying your dossier template send this instruction packet to the faculty so they are able to access and use the dossier template.

To Individualize the Dossier Template:

- Follow Steps 1 – 5 on pages 3 through 5 of this Instruction Packet.
- Then follow Steps 6 through 10 below:
Step 6:
Select the UWG Dossier Template. You may need to scroll or search to find the correct template.

Step 7: Once you click on the template you will be taken to another screen to officially select it by clicking select at the bottom of the page.
Step 8:
You need to name your template so that faculty can find the one specific to your College or Departments. Change the name (e.g. COSM Dossier Template). Once you complete the name click ‘CREATE’ at the top of the page.

Step 9:
Review the format of the dossier, which aligns with the UWG Faculty Handbook. If you wish to add information specific to your College or Department, you can edit the site by clicking on the pencil icon. (For additional help go to: https://uwgonline.westga.edu/faculty-training.php. The Online Faculty Development office staff will also support you if needed.)

Step 10:
Once you are satified that the template is ready for faculty to use, you will save the site as a template:

Click on the cog in the right hand corner and from the drop down menu choose ‘Manage Site’.
After you click manage site you will need to click ‘Publish the site as a template’ half way down the page.

You template will now be available for faculty use.
Instructions for Revising Individualized Templates

If the UWG Faculty Senate revises or adds evidentiary sources to the Faculty Handbook, a designee for from the College/School will need to revise their Individualized Template, as follows:

- The person who created or has ownership of the template needs to navigate back to the template and edit as needed. To edit wording follow the steps above for adapting the template. Below are instructions for adding pages and updating the navigation bar.

- To add pages you click the icon beside the pencil, paper with a plus sign.

- You will be asked to name your page. Add the name of the page and click choose a different location to put the page. Choose the category to place the page and click it. Then press create and on the page that comes up click save.
• Once you save the page you will need to set up the page to take the comments off and to have the page appear in the side bar navigation. To access this menu you need to click the cog in the upper right hand corner and choose page settings.

• In the Page Settings menu you want to uncheck allow comments and check the top navigation under “Show this page in the sidebar.” Then save!
- Now you will need to move the page to the location you prefer in the side bar. Start with the cog and click “edit site layout”. Choose the side bar. Find your page and use the arrows to move it to the location you prefer. Then click ok and close.

You will repeat these steps to add additional pages.
Instructions for Faculty for Building an Electronic Dossier

To Create an Electronic Dossier for Submission

- Follow Steps 1 – 5 on pages 3 through 5 of this Instruction Packet.
- Then follow Steps 6 through 12 below:

Step 6:
Select the UWG Dossier Template specific for your college or unit (e.g. COE Dossier Template). If you are submitting for Post-Tenure review there is a template labeled UWG Post-Tenure review. You may need to scroll or search to find the correct template.
Step 7: Once you click on the template you will be taken to another screen to officially select it by clicking select at the bottom of the page.

Step 8:
You need to name your site, the UWG naming protocol is your last name, first name, College dossier (e.g. Willox, Lara, COE dossier). If you are going for Post-Tenure review please label last name, first name, Post-Tenure review and year (Willox, Lara Post-Tenure review 2018). Once you complete the name click 'CREATE' at the top of the page.
Step 9:
You have now created your google sites dossier and it will be available in Google Sites. You can access in the future repeating steps 1 and 2. For support in adding your materials to your electronic dossier please see https://uwgonline.westga.edu/faculty-training.php. The Online Faculty Development office staff will also support you if needed.

Step 10:
Add your materials to your Dossier, delete the evidentiary sources that you do not use.

Step 11:
Once your Dossier is complete you will need to give your College/Unit designee ownership of your site. You will need the person’s UWG email. Click on the cog in the upper right hand corner.
Step 11:
Choose sharing and permissions from the drop-down menu

Step 12:
Enter the email address of the designee in the “invite people” area. Using the pencil drop down menu choose is owner ensure notify people box is checked. Hit send.
Once received by your College/Unit Designee, that person will remove your ownership. You will not be able to see or change the Dossier during the review. You will have ownership restored at the end of the entire process.

Additional Information for the Candidate:

1. Once each level has finished its review, you will be given a copy of the letter as outlined in the UWG Faculty Handbook and following your College’s process. ALSO, the reviewers will give an electronic copy to the Designee, who will upload the letter to your Dossier.

2. If you wish to appeal, give your appeal letter (electronically) to the Designee, who will forward it to the Committee Chair (or Department Chair, Dean, Provost – depending on the level of review).

3. You will be notified of the outcome of the appeal, per the Faculty Handbook, and if there is a new letter, the Designee will repeat step 1 above.

4. Once you receive your Dossier back from the Provost’s office, transfer ownership to a personal Gmail account. This will ensure you retain ownership if you leave UWG.
Instructions for Moving the Dossier Through Levels of Review

Spring semester prior to review year:
- Send out schedule of dates, deadlines and electronic dossier instructions to all P&T candidates.

Here is how you manage the Dossier Review Process, which begins in Fall semester:

1. Confirm that all candidates have turned over ownership of their dossier to you by the date determined by the Dean. You should receive email notification automatically generated by Google. To determine whether you have been given ownership, click the link in the email from the candidate, or go to Google sites (see steps a-c below) to check.

2. Send a list of dossiers received, including whether they are going up for Promotion, Tenure, or both to the Provost’s Office.

3. Following the P&T review schedule, you will now give access to the first level of review by following the steps below:
   a. Click on the 9 dot square on the Gmail screen.
   b. Click on Sites.
   c. Click on the candidate’s dossier site.
   d. Since the candidate should not be able to review or change his/her dossier during the review process the designee need to take ownership away from the candidate. This is done by clicking on the Share box in the top right corner of the screen. Click on the X beside the candidate’s name to remove his / her access. (Ensure no one else has access, if there are others X them off as well.)
   e. Once you are ready to provide access to the first level of review (e.g. department committee) use the following steps to give view only access:
      ii. Add email addresses in the invite people box,
      iii. Using the pencil drop down menu click view only,
      iv. Ensure the notify people box is checked and hit send.

4. Once that level has completed its review, it is the responsibility of the Committee Chair, Department Chair, Dean, or Provost to give the candidate a copy of the review letter and also one to you.) Add the letter to the dossier by following these instructions:
   a. Go to the dossier on Google Sites, see steps a-c.
   b. Click on review letters found under the Introduction header.
   c. Ensure the letter is saved in a way that identifies the level of review (e.g. Dean’s review letter)
   d. Click on Add files.
e. Attach the letter.

f. It saves automatically.

5. If a candidate appeals, he/she will give you a copy of the appeal letter. You must forward it electronically to the Committee Chair (or Department Chair, Dean, Provost – depending on the level of review). The reviewer(s) will consider the appeal, and then you will repeat Step 4 above.

6. Repeat these process, removing previous reviewers and adding new ones, as the dossier progresses through the review process. It is very important that you adhere to the timeline established by the Provost for this progression.
Instructions for the Committee/Chair/ Dean/Provost Conducting the Review

1. The Designee for your College will email you an invitation to the Dossier Reviewers for each dossier under review. You can click on that and it will take you right to the dossier. The dossiers you need to review will now be in Google Sites for you, so to go back to them you may go through your email again, or follow steps 1 and 2 on page 3 of the Instruction Packet. You may review the dossiers from any location.

2. The candidate does not have access to the Dossier while it is moving through the process.

3. If you cannot access any materials, contact the Designee, who will alert the candidate or IT services, if needed. Please do not hold this against the candidate until the Designee has investigated the technical problem.

4. Once you have voted and finalized the letter, give a copy to the Candidate as outlined in the UWG Faculty Handbook and following your College’s process. ALSO, submit an electronic copy to the Designee, who will upload it to the Dossier. Remember, the candidate does not have access to see the Dossier while it is under review, so the committee chair/Dean/Provost needs to complete both of these steps.

5. If a candidate appeals, the Designee will forward the appeal electronically to the Committee Chair (or Department Chair, Dean, Provost – depending on the level of review). Repeat Step 4 above.

6. Once your level of review is complete, access to the Dossiers will be removed.
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